Committee Members: Ed Adams, Jim Bujaki, Bill Connett, George DiGiacomo, Ted Hanss, Lynn Johnson, Paul Killey, Bill Manspeaker, Andy Palms, Laura Patterson, David Sweetman, Regis Vogel, Matt Walters, John Wilkin.


IT Asset Management Follow-up: (T. Kelly/D. Brennan)
A project team has been created to address compliance of software licensing management for the university. Representatives from UmichITAM (a software-sharing consortium within and outside of College of LSA), enterprise licensing, MiWorkspace, LSA, engineering, procurement, and audit will be focusing on process and lifecycle management.

Michigan IT by IT Commons (G. DiGiacomo/M. Walters)
IT Commons is working on ways to advance Michigan IT by creating a good model of community of practice.

Collaboration, Part 2 (B. Wrobleski/S. Sytch/M. Stuenkel)
Google Part 1 was funded as email and calendar replacement for IT rationalization. Google Part 2 will address a gap that was identified between what it takes to support email/calendar and a full collaboration suite, all with no funding. Work continues around Google accessibility and functionality improvements.